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The ideal sustainable electricity systems and markets of the future will be primarily
supplied by highly efficient, competitive, renewable, or zero emission distributed
resources feeding highly efficient competitive end uses through highly efficient delivery
systems. Reducing dependence on fossil fuels will take time and there are still many
technological and other problems to be solved.
The visibility of a particular wind system will depend on many factors, including
tower height, proximity to neighbours and roadways, local terrain, and tree coverage.
Some people may object to a wind turbine being in their field of view, and this could
be an issue when applying for a zoning permit. Therefore it may be worthwhile to
investigate the neighbour concerns before projecting a wind park. In most areas, wind
turbines are an uncommon sight, so that it is natural to expect some reservations about
their introduction. Objections are more likely to occur in populated and tourist areas.
Opposition is least likely to surface in rural settings, however impacts on wildlife, like
birds, due to collision or acoustic perturbation, should be considered. Institutional
aspects, like legal and regulatory issues, are important when planning a new wind energy
site. It is also necessary to investigate electromagnetic interference between the Wind
Park and local communication system. Therefore, in order to develop a successful wind
park project, environmental, institutional, and climate change aspects must be analyzed
in detail.
The objective of the special issue is to provide a means for the publication and
interchange of information, on an international basis, on all aspects of environmental
issues, institutional issues and climate change issues of wind power.

